In this kit you will find the following:
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1. A cushioned clamp along with the
hardware to mount it.
2. 2 rubber grommets.
3. Misc. connectors and terminals to complete
engine, alternator, and forward lamp
connections.
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The installation of the clamp and attaching
hardware can be found on page 7 of the main
instruction sheet P/N 510126. The clamp will
be used to securely route the harness up over
top of the steering column saddle. The two
grommets will be used to line the stock engine
and forward lamp harness connection holes at
the firewall prior to routing the new harness out
into the engine compartment. The terminals
and connectors will be used to complete the
various connections under the hood of the car.
Those detailed instructions can be found on
pages 9 and 10 of the main instruction set.
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